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ABSTRACT 

I studied the ecology, behavior, and demography of the noncooperatively breeding Western Scrub-Jay 
(Aphelocoma caltfornica californica) in central coastal California. Cooperative breeding is ancestral in 
Aphelocoma jays and its loss in Western Scrub-Jays presents an opportunity for appropriate phylogenetic and 
ecological comparisons within the genus to identify key factors selecting for the alternative social systems. My 
intent was to gather comparative data to test several models for the evolution and maintenance of delayed dis
persal and group living in birds, which were developed from long-term studies of cooperative breeders, includ
ing the closely related Florida Scrub-Jay (A. coerulescens) and Mexican Jay (A. ultramarina). The fundamental 
result of these comparisons is that models for the evolution of delayed dispersal and group living in birds fail 
as general explanations when floating is ignored or treated as a one-dimensional phenomenon. Factors that lead 
to delayed dispersal in cooperative species are known to be complex and may differ substantially among spe
cies and populations, and even among individuals within populations and groups. Conditions leading to early 
dispersal and floating may be equally complex. Clearly, opportunities for independent breeding are co·nstrained 
in both cooperative and noncooperative populations. What then makes early dispersal and floating the preferred 
strategy in Western Scrub-Jays? Several factors play a part, including (1) the interplay between the pattern of 
habitat quality and acorn production, (2) the varied behaviors floaters may employ to exploit these resources 
and acquire breeding space, (3) the behavioral interactions between territorial jays and floaters, and ( 4) the 
ability of floaters to settle on low-quality territories and then, as breeders, to move and improve the quality of 
their territories. 

California Scrub-Jays are monogamous, permanently territorial, and noncooperative breeders. Offspring 
depart from their natal territories at independence, yet breeders tolerate both offspring and unrelated floaters of 
all ages on their territories except during May and June. Because of this tolerance, juveniles and older floaters 
aggregate in the highest quality habitats on occupied territories, primarily where acorns are in good supply. 
Although floaters exhibit diverse dispersal behavior, most remain sedentary throughout the winter and early 
spring, storing and recovering acorns as do the resident territorial breeders. By late April in most years, the ag
gregations dissolve and floaters are rarely seen until some of these same individuals return in early July and join 
large numbers of independent juveniles. The disappearance of floaters is coincidental with increased aggression 
by territorial jays, but floaters also di sappear from areas not occupied by breeders. 

Floating in scrub-jays took several forms. Some banded juveniles remained on and around their natal territo
ries until the next breeding season, others joined aggregations a short distance away or disappeared. In four of 
five years, the study area attracted floaters from a wide area. In the anomalous year (when the aco1·n crop failed), 
local juveniles departed and no floaters immigrated. In winter, floaters occasionally established pseudo-territo
ries that were abandoned in the late spring. Other floaters moved widely (up to 35 km) during the winter, but 
the majority established defined home-ranges from fall to early spring. In April of one year, large flocks of up 
to 60 jays in transit were observed. The few floaters seen during May and June in most years were individually 
sneaking through territories or, more rarely, moving in unoccupied habitat. In one year (1985) of high acorn 
abundance lasting until April, floaters remained on their home ranges (which overlapped an average of nine 
territories) throughout the breeding season; this was coupled with increased tolerance by breeders. 

Breeder survivorship averaged 83% and 79% per year form.ales and females, respectively, and reproductive 
output ave1·aged 1.4 fledglings per pair. Reproductive success of jays that acquired territories as yearlings was 
near zero and did not peak until age four. 

Over the five-year period and 215 pair-years, first-year males and females comprised 5% and 10%, respec
tively, of the breeding population. Of 12 jays that both fledged from and later acquired territories on the study 
area, five did so as yearlings, four as two-year olds, and three as three-year olds. Nearly all jays gained a 
territory by pairing with an older, established breeder. Life-table estimates, based upon these and other demo
graphic data, indicate that 19% and 40% of males and females, respectively, acquire territories as yearlings. An 
analysis of territorial dynamics, including the types of habitats used, occupancy rates of territories, and vegeta
tion characteristics, suggest that all suitable habitat is occupied by breeders in most years and that ecological 
constraints prevent a sizeable portion of first-year jays from acquiring territories and breeding. 

Individual jays cache approximately 7 ,000 acorns each year. Poor acorn years result in significantly higher 
mortality, rep1·oductive failure, and territory abandonment. The 1983 crop failure, through the effects of higher 
mortality and territory abandonment, resulted in a 25% decrease in the number of territories on the study area 
and the potential for new breeding vacancies. Acorn production by the large and patchily distributed oaks in 
California is highly variable locally within and among years, and periodic crop failures occur every 4 to 6 years, 
depending on the number of oaks species in the area. 

Early dispe1·sal is favored because floaters are able to aggregate in areas of high acorn abundance, and the 
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tolerance of floaters by breeders allows them access to the best habitats. Floaters appear to be as dependent on 
cached acorn a breeders and may be closely tied to these store. during the winter. Floaters may spend fall and 

winter in area of high acorn production, despite the fact that the e areas provide relatively few breeding op
portunities. In the spring, near continuou distribution of oak woodland provide lepidopteran larvae and other 

insects over a wide area. Floater are then free to move regionally and search out breeding areas , particularly in 

areas of prior acorn er p failures that may offer more territory vacancies. This pattern of food abundance may 

also contribute to the tolerance of floater in the winter (when acorns are superabundant) and intolerance in the 

breeding season (when insect prey i important and stan,ation rates of nestlings are high). 

Key words: Aphelocoma, acorn production, cooperative breeding, disper al , floating, scrub

jay, ocial behavior. 

INTRODUCTION 

Long-term field studie have contributed greatly to our knowledge of the demographic 
and ecological factor that promote delayed dispersal, larger group ize, and increa ed 
cooperation in cooperatively breeding birds. Theorie ba ed on the e studies differ in 
tre sing the relative importance of variou demographic and ecological factor both in 

the maintenance of cooperative breeding and in modeling the evolution of group living 
and cooperative breeding from an earlier noncooperati ve state. Similar long-term tudies 
of appropriate noncooperative pecie. are e ential for the compari on required to te t 
the. e theorie and their underlying a umptions. The We. tern Scrub-Jay (Aphelocoma 
californica) and other specie in the genu pro ide a unique and unparalleled opportu
nity to make such compari on . Aphelocoma jays are similar in morphology and general 
aspect of behavior, their ocial organization ranges from the noncooperative We tern 
Scrub-Jay to the plural-breeding, cooperative Mexican Jay (A. ultramarina), and there is 
a wealth of information on two cooperative memb rs of the genus, the Mexican Jay and 
the Florida Scrub-Jay (A. coerulescens). 

APllELOCOMA JAYS 

Nearly all races of crub-jay. in western North America breed noncooperatively. 
Young di . per e from their natal territories oon after becoming independent and th n, 
over the en uing months, attempt to acquire territorie. and breeding tatu, . Despite th ir 
wide geographic range and the diver. ity of habitats u<,ed, only one population (A. cali
.fornica sumichrasti) in the mountains of . outheastern Mexico is known to live in family 
group (Burt and Peterson 1993). 

The insular Island Scrub-Jay (Aphelocoma insularis) has been the best studied 
w tern population (Atwood 1980a,b; Atwood et al. l 990); it became isolated from the 
mainland population during the Pleistocene (Pitelka 1951 ), al mo. t certainly after the 
western populations had lost traits of ooperative breeding (see below). In contra t to 
the n ncooperative We tern Scrub-Jay , the cooperatively breeding Florida Scrub-Jay 
(Woolfenden 1974, 1975; Woolfenden and Fitzpatrick 1977, 1978, 1984, 1986, 1990; 
Fitzpatrick and Woolfenden 1986, 1988; Mumme 1992) and Mexican Jay (Brown 1963, 
1970, 1974, 1994; Brown and Brown 198la, 1984, 1990; Brown et al. 1997; Trail et al. 
1981) ha e been inten ively tudied for 25+ years. In Florida Scrub-Jay. , off pring from 
a single breeding pair may delay di. persal for one to everal years, forego breeding, 
and help in defending the territory and raising offspring in ubsequent breeding effort . 
Roughly one-half of all pairs have helpers in any given year. The Mexican Jay exhibit 
geographic variation in group ize and social behavior (Strahl and Brown 1987, Brown 
and Horvath 1989) ranging from ingular breeding (one breeding female per group) to 
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up to five breeding pairs on a single group territory. Offspring may delay <lisper al and 
breeding for up to six years and help; ome offspring never disperse but become breeder 
on their natal territorie . Both nonbreeders and breeders participate in territory defense 
and care for young at all group nests. Less is known of the Unicolored Jay (Aphelocoma 
unicolor , but it does breed cooperatively and exhibit behavioral characteristics inter
mediate between those of Florida Scrub-Jays and Mexican Jays: intermediate group . iz
e , a single female breeder, and pos ibly more than one breeding male per group (Pitelka 
1951, Webber and Brown 1994). 

The occurrence of cooperative breeding in the Florida Scrub-Jay, Mexican and 
Unicolor jay , in one population of Western Scrub-Jay (A. californica sumichrasti), 
and in some or all species tudied in clo ely related genera ( Cyanolyca, Cyanocorax, 
Cissilopha, and Calocitta; reviewed in Brown 1987), uggest that cooperative behavior 
is a primitive character tate hared with other Middle and South American jays (Edward 
and Naeem 1993). Indeed, even other more di tantly related corvid exhibit varying a -
p ct of group living and cooperative breeding (e.g., Gray Jays, Peri oreus canadensis 
[Waite and Strickland 1997]; western American Crows, Corvus brachyrhynchos hesperis 
[Caffrey 19921), and a wide variety of other avian taxa show at lea t facultative or in
cidental helping behaviors ( ee Brown 1987). If group living and cooperative breeding 
are ance tral and We tern Scrub-Jay have lost the behavior (Pitelka 19 6, Peter on and 
Burt 1992; but ee Brown and Li 1995), why then are California Scrub-Jays so adamantly 
noncooperative? 

OVER l w 

Propo ed hypothese and model have invoked a variety of ecological, demographic, 
and behavioral proce ses as key factor in the evolution and maintenance of group living 
and cooperative breeding. Mo t theorie for the evolution of group living and coopera
tive breeding po tulate that . ocial group. f rm because individual. lack opportunities 
to disperse and breed ucces fully them elve . Such opportunitie may be limited by a 
shortage of mate. (Rowley 1965, Pruett-Jon , and Lewi. 1990); by the ability of groups, 
but not pairs, to breed sue es ·fully (Rabenold l 984, 1985; Au, tad and Rabenold 19 5, 
1987); and by a high variance in resourc level~ and arrying capacity, leading to either 
a high co ·t of independent breeding (Emlen 19 2), to closures of intermittently open 
breeding vacancies (Brown J 987), or a general lack of suitable breeding territori s 
(Selander 1964; Brown 1974, 1978). Other theories tre the importance of the di , tri
bution of habitat quality (Koenig and Pitelka J 981) or the variance in territory quality 
(Stacey and Ligon J 9 7, 1991) in selecting for delayed di per al and group living. 0th r 
point out that wh re re. ource renewal i low, group . ize may b limited to pair , de pite 
other factor favoring retention of off pring (Waser 19 1, Br wn 1982). Finally, virtu
ally every tudy of cooperative breeder. ~uggests significant direct or indirect inclu ive 
fitnes benefit , or both, accruing to individual that delay dispersal and assist their par
ents or . iblings in some manner. Although California Scrub-Jays do not delay di per al 
and help, ance tral population almo t certainly did . o and the lo of the fitne. benefits 
a sociated with group living and cooperative breeding mu t be taken into account. 

Examining the importance of the e fac tor require data on food re ources and forag
ing, territorial behavior and territory qua ity, di per al, reproduction, and survivor hip. 
Such information for the California Scru -Jay i presented in the central section of thi 
monograph. An essential part of the comparison, among populations must focus on non-
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breeder : helper in cooperative pecie , floaters in noncooperative one . Acquiring data 
on nonbreeding floater i notoriously difficult, and floaters have mo t often been ignored 
or written-off a "surplu population." Floater are, of course, a integral to a population 
a nonbreeding helper , and are a primary focus of thi monograph. 

The penultimate ection of thi volume u e these data to draw compari on among 
Aphelocoma jays and to test the prediction of the variou model and hypothe e . It 
hould be noted that the e model approach the evolution of group living and coopera

tive breeding a proceeding from an earlier noncooperative tate. Here, the transition 
i from an ance tral cooperative tate to a noncooperative one, and there i no a priori 
rea on to uspect that evolutionary factor are symmetrical in their effects. Thi may also 
complicate compari on among populations in that certain behaviors may be relics of an 
ance tral cooperative ocial system. 

In the final section, I how how pecific factors affect We tern Scrub-Jay in California 
-from the pattern of acorn production to the uite of trategie available to floaters for 
gaining a territory-and contribute to the lo of cooperative breeding while favoring 
early dispersal and floating . 

STUDY AREA AND METHODS 

LOCAT!O OF STUDY AREA 

The 900-ha Ha ting Natural Hi tory Reservation lie in the outer coa t range of cen
tral California at the upper end of the Carmel Valley, 36 km from the Pacific Ocean. To 
the outhwest the Santa Lucia Range ri e to 1,538 m on Chew Ridge, and to the ea t 
Palo E crito Peak top the Sierra de Salinas at 1,362 m (Fig. 1). 

I tudied crub-jay primarily on Big Creek, in the lower portion of the Reservation. 

10 km 

• Palo Escrito Peak 

,JHasti.ngs 

~ ~~-io se-cP / Chows Ridgo ~ 

FIGURE I. Location of the Hastings Reservation in relation to local geographic and topographic landmark . 
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Big Creek flows through the center of the site, and four hill (470-637 m) ri e nearby 
(Fig. 2). In 1981, the first year of the tudy, the tudy area covered 83 ha, and in 1982 
through 1985, 197 ha. Within the study area all major vegetation and habitat type found 
in the surrounding area are represented. Other part of the Re ervation, and neighboring 
ranches, were urveyed occasionally for floater and to monitor di persal. 

CLIMATE 

The Re ervation ha a Mediterranean climate; the summer are dry and warm, and the 
winters wet and cold. Almo t no rain falls between May and October, and late summer 
and early fall are extremely hot and dry. Rainfall over the la t 40 year ha averaged 52 
cm. Mean monthly temperature and precipitation are roughly inver ely related. July is 
the hottest and driest month; the wette t month are December through March. Figure 3 
presents 40-year averages for temperature and precipitation at the Re ervation headquar
ter , at the center of the tudy area. The creek top flowing in late ummer in mo t years; 
Finch and Robert on creeks alway hold ome pool through the ummer wherea Big 
Creek dries up completely. Snow falls on the higher elevation of the Re ervation several 
times in most winter , but rarely persists for more than a day. 

VEGETATION 

Vegetation i predominantly oak woodland and is imilar to foothill vegetation found 
throughout the central coast range . Six important plant communitie , as defined in 

D VALLEY GRASSLAND 

~ FOOTHILL WOODLAND 

[fil CHAPARRAL 
~ NORTH SLOPE WOODLAND CHAPARRAL 

~ DENSE LIVE OAK WOODLAND 

f:S3 MIXED HARDWOO~. F<?.~.:?! 
: ::.: ~.:. ::;: 

.................. -: 

.w~~~~i1j1;:.:. 

RED HILL <·. 

FIGURE 2. Study area showing local hill , creeks, and representative vegetation communities. The olid line 
encloses the tudy area of 1982-1985 (197 hectare, . 
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FIGURE 3. Forty-year mean rainfall and mean maximum and minimum temperature. at the Ha tings 
Re ervation ( 193 - 197 ). 

Barbour and Major ( 1977), are found on the , crub-jay tudy area: 
1) Mixed hardwood fore t (Quercus agrifolia-Arbutus). 
2) Foothill woodland (Q. lobata-Q. douglasii). 
3) North lope woodland-chaparral (Aesculus cal{fornica-Q. agrifolia pha e). 
4) Chaparral (Adena tomafasc;culatum-Ceanothus cuneatus). 
5) Riparian forest (Salix-Platanu phase). 
6) Valley gra land (Bromus-Avena-Erodium). 
The di, tribution of the, e communitie, on the study area (except for the riparian com

munitie. ) i mapped in Figure 2. By far the most dominant tree, , and mo. t important to 
the scrub-jays, are the oaks. On the Reservation there are six pecies representing all 
three oak ubgenera. On th tudy area, three of the. e spe ie are ommon (Q. agrifolia, 
Q. lobata, and Q. douglasii) wherea Q. kelloggii i. rar and Q. ·hrysolepis and Q. wizli
::enii are ab, ent; however, Q. kelloggii and Q. ch1ysolepi ' are abundant within 1 km. 

METHODS 

Banding 

Between July 1977 and March 1981, prior to th start of this tudy, 43 jay were band
ed, either with color bands or with U.S. Fish and Wild life Service (USFWS) bands only. 
Eleven of the e jay were found as breeders on the tudy area in April 1981 at the start 
of the tudy. Beginning in 1981, my field a i tant and I banded 779 crub-jay : 106 as 
breeder , 350 a ne tling , and 323 as nonbreeding floaters. I use th term. "breeder" and 
"territorial jay" interchangeably; floater are nonterritorial and nonbreeding individual . 
Jay were given unique band combination consisting of three pla, tic colored band (8 
colors) and a USFWS aluminum band. The plastic wrap-around color band, were sealed 
with acetone. 
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I captured breeders and floaters almost exclusively with ground trap baited with 
acorns, but a small percentage was captured with mi t nets at water source in July 
through September. Nestling were banded at 10 day of age. 

Age determination 

When first caught, scrub-jays were aged according to molt and feather wear (Pitelka 
1945). I use the following terminology to describe age classes: 

1) juveniles (up to five months old): individuals between fledging and near conclusion 
of post-juvenile molt (approximately 1 October). Juveniles have gray heads and other 
les obvious plumage characteristics that separate them easily from other age classes. 

2) fir t-year birds (up to 12 months old) : individuals from fledging through the next 
spring (31 May). Thus I refer to jays breeding in the spring following hatching as fir t
year birds. In the post-juvenile molt, jays molt their body feathers, but most flight feather 
(and coverts) are retained (Pitelka 1945). This allows first-year jays to be distinguished 
from adults easily in the hand and, with practice, in the wild. 

3) adults (+12 month old): all individuals after the fir t spring (1 June) following 
hatching. Between June and September three age classes could be identified: juveniles 
(young of the year), second-year jays (hatched the previous pring, entering their second 
year and undergoing their fir t complete molt), and jays entering their third year or older. 

Sex determination 

All breeder were exed by behavioral criteria; only females incubate, brood young, 
and give the ex-specific "rattle call." Females are also . lightly mailer, duller in plum
age, and weigh les, than their mates. Side by side, the sexes of a known pair are usually 
easily recognized. 

Floater could not be sexed in the field unle . a female gave a rattle call, or a male 
engaged in courtship feeding with a known female floater. To a certain the ex of float
ers I performed discriminant function analyses , based upon weight and wing-cord mea
surements on breeders and floaters fr m the study area, all of known ex. The single 
discriminant function (N = 150, x1 = 133.9, df = 2, P <0.001) correctly clas ·ified 89% of 
79 female. and 89% of 71 male .. An independent data set wa taken from museum speci
men. (University of California Mu~eum of Vertebrate Zoology) collected on or near the 
Ha tings Reservation. The e 36 females and 25 males included only adults and fir t-year 
birds. The discriminant function derived from the fir. t sample correctly classified 93.4% 
of the independent data set (94.4% of female and 92~ of males) and wa. then used to 
sex the floaters captured on the study area. 

Nest checks 

I attempted to find every ne t each year as early as possible in the breeding sea on. 
Beginning in late February, I began monitoring the banded breeder and tried to locate 
nests during nest building, when the task i. easie t. After egg laying, the jays become 
secretive and locating nests often took hour or several days. Locating nests was difficult 
because jays may nest from 0.5 to 15 m above the ground in shrubs, lichens, mistletoe, 
old magpie ne ts, and in oak canopies. My attempts to entice nest-building females with 
nesting material in order to follow them back to the nest, a is sometimes possible with 
Florida Scrub-Jays (G. Woolfenden, per . comm.), proved unsuccessful. 
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Nearly all ne ts were found before or soon aft r t gg laying. A few nest were lo t to 
predators before they were located, but even in those ca es I knew, from the pair' be
havior, whether the pair had a nest with eggs. F re ample, prior to egg-laying the pair 
would be vocal and ea ily ob erved; after egg-laying the female would rarely be seen, 
and the male would be comparatively unobtru ive and would collect food to feed to the 
female. I failed to locate only one nest that succe fully fledged young (out of 215 pair
year and a total of 315 nest ) . 

Once located nest checks were kept at a minimum. I vi. ited only to determine first 
egg date (FED), clutch size, and hatching brood ize, and to band the nestling . The jays 
vociferously defend their ne ts and thus may attract any of a suite of predators. My activi
ties, primarily in 1981, led to the lo s of nest by attracting other crub-jays, American 
Crows, Yellow-billed Magpie (Pica nuttalli), and Cooper' s Hawks (Accipter cooperii). 
To minimize the impacts of my activities, nests were checked with a mirror attached to 
a 1-m staff, and in many cases I did not need to approach the nest clo ely until banding. 
Nests that were difficult to reach were checked only at the estimated hatching date and at 
banding, or just at banding to minimize the chance of attracting predators. This re ulted in 
some loss of data, but minimized bia due to human interference; in ca es where I thought 
my activities cau ed nest or ne tling los , I excluded the record from all analy es. 

Nests were visited on the estimated day of fledging to count the number fledging, 
and then one month and two months later to count the number of independent young. 
Although young may be fed up to three month after fledging, they usually disperse from 
their natal territorie 7 to 8 weeks after fledging . Between ne t checks, pair and nests 
were watched to confirm whether the nests were still active. If not, the nest was examined 
to determine cause of loss, and the new nest (if any) sub equcntly located. Local scrub
jay fledge only one brood per year but will renest up to three times if earlier ne t fail. 

Territory mapping 

Beginning in March of each year, locations of the banded breeders were recorded on 
aerial photographs (l cm = 12.5 m) of the study area. In addition, defend d boundar
ies were marked where di putes occurred. By Augu t, the accumulated location and 
defended boundary location , were used to delineate territories. Although I mapped ter
ritorie, only during the breeding season, pairs defended their territories throughout the 
year. Change , in boundarie may oc ur at any time, u ually as a re, ult of br eder death; 
uch change and their pre urned cau e were noted. Throughout thi volume pecific ter

ritory name, are indicated in capital , e.g. BURNT, 2400R, NTN, and can be located on 
the territory maps. 

Operationally, I use both defended area (Noble 1939) and exclusive use (Pitelka 1959) 
to define the territory boundarie . In som ca e,, e pecially where territorie were not 
apparently contiguous, I u ed a tape recorder to play vocalization to attract breeder and 
locate border . Territory size wa mea ured by tracing boundarie with a digital planim
eter; no compen ation wa made for difference in slope. 

Vegetation sampling 

Two method were used to sample vegetation characteri tic . Fir t, vegetation 
throughout the Reservation was measured (W. Koenig, unpubl. data) employing the 
methods of Jame and Shugart ( 1970). On 0.04 ha plots (N = 246) placed every 60 m on 
a grid, the following were recorded: (1) the species and diameter at breast height (DBH) 
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of all trees; (2) estimates of percent coverage of tree canopy, shrubs, and gra s; and (3) 
the specie of tree ob erved within the 60 m grid unit but not within the 0.04 ha plot. 
Each ample covered approximately 10% of the total area of a grid unit. 

Second, on a rial photograph of the tudy area, I used a digital planimeter to mea ure 
the following on 24 territorie : (1) total area; (2) area of canopy cover of oak,; (3) area 
of canopy of other trees; (4) area of chaparral; (5) area of other brush; and (6) area of 
open gra, sland. These data were used to relate vegetation characteri tic to occupied and 
unoccupied habitats and to the overall quality of territorie . . 

Breeder censuses 

The tudy population of banded breeder wa censused periodically to acquire data on 
survivorship and breeder movements. Censuse occurred in early October, early January, 
early April, and early July, and pairs were monitored on a weekly ba is from mid-March 
to mid-July in conjunction with nest checks. Each complete cen u took 10-14 days. 

Floater censuses 

During 1981-1982 and 1982-1983, monthly surveys were conducted on all territories 
and unoccupied area on the tudy area. In each location the number of floater (nonter
ritorial jays) wa e timated. Floaters, e pecially during the nonbreeding sea on, tended 
to aggregate and to be vocal, bold, and easily ob er ed. Many were banded, and I re
mained on an area until mo t sighting. were repeat. In area. with no apparent floateL, I 
remained at lea t l h, during which I played vocalization from a tape recorder to attract 
any jays in the area. 

Floater. ightings 

In the cour, e of the study, floater. were identified by their color bands , and their 
location was noted. Ov r 2, L 96 resightings of_ 76 color-band d floater. (including jays 
born on the study area and immigrants) were r orded. These data wer used to examine 
juvenile dispersal, floater as. ociation, , ttoat r movement., and the transition from floater 
to breeder stat.u, . 

Behavioral ohservations 

Between Augu t 1981 and March 1984, I collected time-activity budget on territorial 
breeders. Focal-animal sampling (Altmann 1974) on each individual lasted for l to 4 h 
(mean of 3 h). A composite day for each individual wa completed over a one- or two
day period. I made a continuou record of all behaviors, with tran, ition between behav
ior recorded to the near . t 10 s. Each hour was con idered an individual ample period 
and percentage of time in different activities wa calculat d a a percentage of time 
the jay wa in view. Particular attention was focu ed on foraging behavior and method 
(e.g., leaf gleaning, hawking, caching acorn., recovering acorn.), and territorial behav
ior (e.g., breeder-breeder and breeder-fl ater interaction ). Data were collected every 
month (mean of 35 h per month) between July 1981 and March 1984, except for January 
through March and October through No ·ember 1983. Becau I wa able to follow in
dividual floater for only hort period , I quantified foraging behavior by recording the 
econd foraging movement after initial contact on each individual. This wa al o done for 

breeder so that breeder and floater forag · ng behavior could be compared directly. 
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Radio-tracking 

Floater were radio-tracked to acquire data on juvenile di persal, home-range move
ment , and habitat u e. Radio backpacks were glued to the back , of jays and further se
cured with a harnes (5 g total weight). Radio batteries lasted from 4 to 10 weeks. Radio 
were placed on 16 birds: (1) three juvenile fiv weeks po t-fledging. just prior to di per-
al in 1984; (2) two fir t-year floater during the winter, 1984-1985; and (3) 11 floater 

during the breeding , ea on in 1985 (one adult, 10 fir t-year jay ). Jays were followed for 
3-h periods, and location marked on aerial photograph every 10 min. From ob ervation 
over one- or two-day periods, composite days were compiled from morning, midday, and 
evening watches. During the watches, in addition to location , data were collected on 
interactions with breeder , other floater , and foraging behavior. The tagged jay became 
accu tomed to observers and could u ually be kept in sight. In all. 618 h of radio-tracking 
data were collected on tagged jays. I also performed 27 " imultaneou " locations on all 
of the tagged jay during the breeding ea, on in 1985 to detect grouping. 

Food assessment 

Scrub-jay eat a wide variety of food , which makes sampling resource. difficult. I 
settled on several methods to estimate the relative abundance of two important food : 
insect during the bre ding sea on. and acorn in the fall. The relative abundance of fly
ing in. ect was measured with a serie of 9 yellow pan trap filled with water and surface 
tension broken with a drop of liquid di h oap (Southwood 1978). The yellow pan were 
emptied weekly, and the collected insects cla. sified to order, dried, and weighed (W. 
Koenig, unpubl. data). Data on relative abundance of ground and gra s dwelling insects 
were provided by P. Williams, who performed weekly sweep-net samples during the 
breeding sea 'On. Thes sample consi . ted of 100 <;weeps of a butterfly net acros an open 
field (valley gra. sland community) at the enter of the , tudy area. Collected ins ct were 
dried and weighed. I att mpted toe timatc the relative abundance of Iepidopteran larvae, 
the major food of young nestling (Verbeek 1970; pers. obs.) by examining 1,000 oak 
leaves weekly (Perrin . 1976). Ev n when the jays were gleaning large numbers of lar
vae, the only kmd I counteJ 111 ,,uftic1cnc numot:r~ were tho~L of Lhc alitornia oak. moth 
(Phryganidia cal~f'ornica). which is not eaten by jays. The relative abundance of acorn~ 
was vi 'Ually e timated each fall (Carmen ct al. 1987, Koenig et al. l 994a). We sampled 
250 oaks of five common . pecies. On each tree, two observer. counted as many acorns 
as possible in 15 . and the two counts were combined for "acorn per 30 s." Each tree 
wa. aL o cored on a cale from 0 (no acorns) to 4 (a bump r crop). In addition, four traps 
were placed under ach of two tree of each specie to det rmine the temporal pattern of 
a om fall. 

FOOD AND FORAGING 

Food abundance and foraging behavior have fundamental influences on the social 
behavior of bird, . Verbeek (1970) and Brown (1974) hypothesized that the difference 
in 'Ocial behavior in jay and other cor id were primarily the re ult of the various ex

ploitation patt rn re ulting from pattern. f food abundance and foraging b havior. A 
distinct and important behavior that all jay share i food caching; numerou specie 
of birds, including Aphelocoma jays, cache food (Smith and Reichman 1984, Vander 
Wall 1990), primarily seeds, and studies have shown that difference. in annual seed 
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abundance affect the timing of reproduction , reproductive ucce s, and behavior of eed 
caching bird. (Perrins 1970, Vander Wall and Balda 1977, van Balen 1980, Koenig and 
Mumme 1987). Jn this section, I examine how food abundance and foraging behavior 
of scrub-jays varied sea onally and annually, and how this variation affected their ocial 
behavior. 

S EASO A L Asu DA CE OF Fooo 

Many studies at Hastings have mea ured food re ources thought to be important to 
several avian specie . These data give a broad picture of average easonal variation in 
crub-jays ' food availability. Early in the breeding season, jay forage predominantly 

by leaf-gleaning when oak-leaf arthropods are available, especially on live oaks (Q. 
agrifolia; Fig. 4a). Gras hopper are important later in spring and early summer, and 
their abundance how an abrupt rise in May and decline in July in most year (Fig. 
4b). During thi tudy, other re earch worker and I quantified the relative abundance of 
ground-dwelling invertebrate (P. Williams, unpubl. data; Fig. 4c) and flying in ect (W. 
Koenig, unpubl. data; Fig. 4d). These data indicate that invertebrate abundance is typi
cally low in March through mid-April, increa es harply in late April , and peak in May 
and early June. By Augu t, with the on et of th late ummer dry period , all ample of 
invertebrate abundance decrea e. 

Although easonal buildup and total relative abundance of invertebrate differed 
among years, variation in acorn abundance wa ven greater. In a 12-year study of acorn 
production pattern at the Hastings Re~ ervation, the oak pecie tended to produce acorn 
a ynchronou ly, with crop failure. occurring every 4 to 7 year~; the probability of an 
poor acorn crop was directly related to the number of oak specie in the area (Carmen et 
al. 1987, Koenig et al. 1994b). Betw en 1971and1987 three crop. failed; two (1973 and 
1983) were localized and affected lower elevation. of the Re r ation (MacRobert and 
MacRoberts l 976, Carmen t al. 19 7), one in 1978 wa exten . ive (Koenig and Mumm 
l 987) . Over th study period, acorn production was good in four years and poor in one 
(1983, Fig. 5) . In the poor year, however, acorn. were abundant within 3 km of the study 
ar a. 

Another important factor in acorn availability is the length of tim acorn ar retained 
on the tr es, being greatest in Q. agrfjolia (Fig . 6) . Once acorns fall they are rapidly lost 
to acorn con. umer ; in contra. t, those on the tree are available to just a few seed eaters, 
and therefore represent a valuable and long la~ting food re. ource for jay , both for im
mediate con. umption and for caching. 

S EASO L FOR AGING B EHAVIOR OF BREEDERS A D FLOAT ER 

Foraging of breeders 

A total of 2,456 foraging ob ervation on territorial jays (minimum of 100 observa
tions in any month) were recorded between July 1981 and December 1982, year. with 
good acorn crop ·. Foraging activity was expres ·ed as a proportion of all observation. , 
with ob. er ations from the ame month in different year pooled (Fig. 7). Beginning in 
August and continuing through February, acorn. eaten directly off the tree or from the 
ground rangeJ from 16% of all recorded foraging event in February to 31 % in October. 
Jay began storing acorns and, to a le er degree insects, worm , and other food , in large 
numbers in September (25 % of all foraging activity) , and continued to do so into March 
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FIGURE 7. easonal change in foraging activities of territorial jays over the year expressed as a proportion of 

all foraging acti ity (see text for explanation). 

( 16% ). Jay . catterhoarded intact acorn in the ground on their territorie ; peri hable 
foods (e.g., partially eaten acorns, insects, earthworm , parts of animals) were cached off 
the ground in lichen and bark. The vast majority of food stored (>90%) was acorns, but 
jays might tore any temporarily abundant food, such as swarming ant and bees. Jays did 
not r cover much stored food until January (14% of foraging acti vi tie ), but in February 
and March recovering stor d food compri . d the better part of foraging effort (Fig. 7). 
Acorns made up the vast majority of food item. recovered during thi. period. 

In pril, jays . hifted to inv rtebrate foods, primarily by gleaning lepidopteran larva 
from oak leave ~by mid-April and May thi con. tituted 790!<. of all foraging events, sug
gesting that uch larvae are abundant earlier than other invertebrate foods (see Fig. 4). 
Lepidopteran larva , which have a relatively high pr tein content compar d to plant ma
terial, con, titute approximately 60% of the nestling diet (Verbeek 1970). Jay recovered 
cached acorn e en in May and fed acorns to their older ne tlings (Verbeek 1970; per . 
ob .). Acorn contain mostly carbohydrate, and moderate am unts of lipid (Wainio 
and Forbe 1941, Ofcarcik and Burn 1971 ), but high tannin level (Ofcarcik and Burn 
1971), and their detrimental effects on growth rat (Marquardt and Ward 1979) and bone 
d velopment (Elkin et al. 1978) may make them unsuitable for younger ne tling . 

By June and through July,jays u ed everal different foraging method , uch a hawk
ing (flying from low perche to capture insect on the ground), jump-hopping (hopping 
through the gra and leaf-litter, scaring up insects), and ftycatching (aerial allie ), re
flecting the wider array of food available to them. 

Acorn use, forag;ng behavior, and time budgets 

I studied time-budget of territorial jay from August 1981 through February 1984. 
Thi period included two year of good acorn production (1981 and 1982) and one (1983) 
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of local failure. Time budget from April through July were imilar in all year , and 
breeders spent an average of 71 % of all daylight hours foraging (Fig. 8). This sample 
excludes incubating and brooding females as well as breeder without eggs or nestling . 
The high percentage of foraging time, therefore, reflect the high demand of the male 
foraging for him elf and his incubating mate, and both adult foraging for young. In 
good year , jays reduced their foraging time beginning in Augu t, when acorn became 
available and began to make up a large part of the diet, and from Augu ' t through March 
pent only 36% of the day foraging. In contrast, during the poor acorn year, jay foraged 
ignificantly longer, averaging 64% of daylight hour in Augu t and December through 

February (Fig. 8). 
In good year , jay pent an average of 70o/c of their foraging time (or 25% of total 

time) from October through March looking for, eating, and caching acorns compared to 
le s than 10% in 1983-1984 (Fig. 9). Estimated from the time-budget data, each territo
rial jay cached 5,000 to 7,000 acorns in a good acorn year and spent 16% of foraging time 
in January, 30.4% in February. and 43% in March recovering and eating them (Fig. 10). 
In the poor year jay. spent less than 1.2% of their foraging time in January and February 
recovering acorns, and turned to less profitable food , uch as Avena gra seeds, and 
other foraging method. , 'UCh as searching through leaf litter, which has been hown 
to be energ tically co tly in Black-billed Magpie (Pica hud onia; Mugaas and King 
1981 ). Cached food may be crucial as the breeding sea on approaches. In good years, 
scrub-jay. laid a early a. 15 March, well before most invertebrates were abundant ( ee 
Fig. 4 ). Stor d food may be ,pecially important for incubating females that spent iong 
period on th nest. Jn another corvid, the Northwestern Crow (Corvus caurinZ1s), James 
and Verbeek (1984) found that without cached food incubating females were unable to 
maintain normal incubation periods and spent long period. foraging. 

Effect of acorn Z1pp!ementation 

Beginning in Decemb r 1983 and continuing through March following the acorn crop 
failure, r e perimentally fed four pairs of jays 200 acorns per we k. The a oms were 
placed on f eding platforms at the center of each territ ry, and the jays removed and 
. tored them within 30 min . The time budgets of thes jays closely matched those of jays 
during the good acorn year. and were significantly different compared to unfed jays. For 
exampl . foraging time in January was 37% of total tim for jay in the good y ars, and 
in the poor y ar 39o/c for experim ntal and 62o/c for unfed jays; jays sp nt significantly 
more time foraging during the poor year (Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA, df = 2, x~ = 10.2, P < 
0.0 I). The difference was due to the Jack of readily available stored food; jays in good 
year spent 15.7% of their foraging time in January recovering stored acorn. compared to 
15.3% for experimentally fed jay and 1.2% for unfed jays in the poor year. These differ
ences are probably even more pronounced in March, when in good years jays spent only 
25o/c of th ir total time foraging and 43o/c of that foraging time recovering tored acorn . 
Unfortunately, I did not collect time budget data in March of the poor acorn year (1983). 

Foraging of floaters 

The foraging behavior of floater , wa. arnpled from June 1981 through December 
1982 (total N = 2987, minimum of 129 per month). Thi ample include. only juveniles 
in June and juveniles and older floaters in other months. No data were collected in May 
1982 because all floaters di appeared. 
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ing tored acorns in two good acorn years and a poor a orn year. Months without bars indicate no data were 

taken. 
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FIG RE 10. Percentage of foraging time territorial scrub-jay pent recovering and eating cached acorns and 

other cached food during the good acorn years(<; e te>.t for explanation). Month5. without bars indicate no data 
wer._ taken. 

The foraging beha ior of territorial adult. and floater. i imilar throughout the year 
(compare Figs. 7 and 11 ). The major difference i. that young juvenil . make heavy u e 
of berrie (blue elderh rry, Sambucu ca<?rulea, and fuschia-flowered gooseberry, Ribe 
specio um), to which th y directed 19% and 52% of total foraging activity in June and 
July, re, pectiv ly. Floater u ed acorns, stored food, and recovered food in nearly th 
ame proportion as territorial jay and thus , ecm to be equally d pend nt on acorns . In 

1982 and 1983, float r di appear d fr m the study area beginning in April at about the 
time that territorial jay .. hifted from stored acorns to lepidopteran larvae. Tn 1985, when 
floaters did remain n th . tudy area durine the breeding . eason. foraging behavior of 
breeder. and floaters was id ntical. 

TERRITORIES AND TERRITORIAL B HAVIOR 

Aphelocoma jays are permanently territorial, and those unable to 'ecure a territory 
are unable to breed. In cooperative pecies, non breeder · d lay disper 'al, live in family 
groups on their natal territorie , and help. In noncooperati population , nonbre ders 
float. Difference. in territorial beha ior, habitat and habitat tolerance, variation in terri
tory quality, and the degree of habitat saturation determine, in large part, the dis per al 
option available to newly independent young and older nonbreeders, and therefore play 
crucial roles in selecting for delayed or early di per al. 

TERRITORIAL BEHA IOR 

Scrub-jay breeder. at Ha ting rarely left their territories. In everal thou , and hour of 
field work I re ighted 276 color-banded floaters 2, 196 time , but I recorded breeder off 
their territories only 59 time . Of these, 33 (56%) occurred during the year of an acorn 
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FIGURE 11. Sea onal change in foraging activitie of nonbreeding floater scrub-jays, primarily first-year 
bird . over the year expressed as a proportion of all foraging activity (see text for explanation). 

crop failure when jays abandoned their territorie . Of the remaining 26, five were at water 
ources during July and August (see also William and Koenig 1980) 10 were at acorn

laden oaks in late winter, six were in large aggregation of floater , three were in "power 
truggles" during mate replacements, one was in an unoccupied area with it fledglings, 

and three were off their territories for no di cernable rea on. 
To quantify breed r movements and survivorship, I made quarterly surveys (see 

METHOD ). Excluding the year of the acorn crop failure, only one individual (CR male), 
absent from its territory and counted as dead, later returned. In contrast, in L 983-1984 
when the acorn crop failed, breeder began leaving in Augu. t. At fir- t the. e movements 
were hort and brief, with pairs joining into mall groups in unoccupied habitat. Later 
in August up to 15 breeders and everal nonbreeder · formed loose groups that moved 
through both occupied and unoccupied area , as bre der began abandoning their terri
tories. By December 1983, 57~ (59 of 103) of the banded breeders could not be located, 
although 64% (38) ub. equently returned, the majority in late March and early April. 
Males and female were equally likely to abandon their territories in the poor acorn year; 
of the 103 banded breeders pre ent in um mer of 1983 (55 male and 48 females), 30 
male and 29 females were not found on their territorie in December, and 20 males and 
18 female later returned. Where acorn were available at higher elevation , , breeders did 
not abandon their territorie and floater were common (pers. ob .). I ighted one of the 
banded absentee breeder in such an area. 

Feature of territorial interactions 

Breeder-breeder territorial interaction and agoni tic "we/(' vocalizations in 1981-1982 
are shown in Figure 12. Wek vocalization were fewest in July and August, and most nu
merous in September and October when jays began harve ting large numbers of acorns and 
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intrusions by floater were common, whereas border interactions remained uniform over 
the year. Becau e scrub-jays remain aggre ive toward their neighbors throughout the year, 
it appears that they are alway at risk of lo ing all or part of their territorie . 

I emphasize that only territorial neighbor. were evicted becau e unfamiliar territo
rial jay , like all floater. were tolerated, at least during the nonbreeding sea on. For 
example, during Augu t 1983, when ome breeders abandoned their territories, male MB 
wa ob erved for several hours over two con ecutive day on the BURNT territory, 1.3 
km distant. He wa clearly vi ible to the residents, often foraging within 3 m, but was 
not challenged. Yet territorial neighbor , and even banded, known breeders from two ter
ritories di tant, were quickly chased off. 

Territorial interaction included vocalizations at border , flight di play , and cha e . 
The e could be triggered simply by the approach of neighbors to a hared boundary as 
well as by active intru ion. Re pon e by the occupant could include any of the fol
lowing: vocalization and body "pumping" on an exposed perch, flying to the border, 
"wek" vocalization , "rattle" vocalization (females only), display flight , , upplants, and 
chase . Intru ions by neighbors were con istently met with agonistic behavior, followed 
by ha ty retreat of the trespa ers. Border di pute la ted from econds to more than 30 
min, and were sub tantially longer when new individuals were attempting to become 
e tabli hed a breeder on adjacent territories. Neighboring pairs seemed to have pecific 
area where border di putes and territorial interaction were common and females fre
quently left the nest to participate. 

Male w re generally more aggres ive, in. tigating the majority of intera tion and 
continuing them longer. Territorial females were dominant over all other jays except 
their mate , including intruding neighboring male and adult male nonbreeding floaters. 

Upon the death of a breeder, either ex was able to defend its territory prior to and 
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FIGURE 12. Rate of border interactions and aggrc<;sive "ll'ek" vocalizations territorial !->Crub-jays directed to
wards territory neighbors. Numbers at top of figure arc hours of observation of territorial scrub-jays. 
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during mate replacement, and both male. and females quickly acquired new mate from 
the floater pool. Mate replacement varied from a quiet and increa, ingly close a socia
tion between a resident and a new jay, with mutual court hip feeding over a several-day 
period leading to a clo ely bonded pair, to highly charged contests involving floaters, 
which re embled the "power struggle "de cribed in the Acorn Woodpecker (Melanerpes 
formicivorus; Koenig 1981). Mate replacement could be extremely rapid, and I recorded 
mo t replacements after the fact. I witne ed ix of the "quiet," and probably more com
mon, replacement and five "power truggle ." The latter occurred in winter or early 
pring, when large numbers of :floaters were nearby; up to 20 jay , primarily floaters, 

engaged in loud vocalizations, constant flights, including low undulating display flights, 
cha ing, contact, and even grappling to the ground. The participants, including the wid
owed bird, could carry on their dispute far from the territory of intere t, and when they 
pas ed through other territorie the re ident also made undulating di play flights, vocal
ized, and participated in the group melee. The nearly con tant activity in the e "power 
struggle " could la t over two day , until a floater filled the breeding vacancy. 

The pair bond and separation 

Scrub-jay generally pair for life. I recorded 12 eparation in 182 breeding-pair years 
(6.6% ). However, if the ample i re tricted to pair in which both member were alive 
at the beginning of the next breeding eason (a more critical mea ure of pair fidelity be
cau e it exclude mortality as a cau ative factor; Woolfenden and Fitzpatrick 1984), the 
. eparation index wa. 11.2%. 

Of the 12 separation , five occurred during the fall or winter of the acorn crop fail
ure, or early the following spring when bird returned to their territories. Some of the 
fall . eparations may really be territory abandonment. For example, female 2400R left 
her territory (and mate) in fall, and returned to th tudy area in April and paired with a 
different male; in her ab 'ence her former mate had paired with a neighboring territorial 
female. Excluding those ob erved in 1983-1984 leaves seven . eparations in 87 pair
year ( .0%). 

Of the e even , eparati n , five in vol cd either: ( l) adult, experienced breeders di
vorcing inexperi need or fir t-year mat . to pair with experienced, established mates 
(two cases); (2) jays on intermittently ccup1ed terntorie movrng to adJ<.H.:ent perma
nently occupied territorie, (two ca e ); and (3) cparation from an unsuccessful breeder 
(one ca e). Of the r maining two eparations, one pair split their form r territory and 
each acquired a new mate. In the other, a male separated from his mate and moved to and 
pair d with a newly widow d female on th adjacent territory. Such divorces and mo e
m nt may increase the reproductive uccess of the divorcer, as Baeyen (l 9 l) showed 
for Eura ian Magpie (Pica pica). 

Breeders and offspring 

Prior to eight week po tfledging, breeder, actively fed young, and off pring remained 
in close a ociation with their parent . Off pring begged and followed adult , and near 
the end of the a o iation males occa ionally threatened or upplanted begging young. 
After eight week the young began wandering off, unaccompanied by parent. , although 
ome were fed up to 12 week after fledging. Territorial jay did not evict off pring (or 

unrelated floater ) from their territories until the on et of the following breeding ea on. 
In 875 h of time-budget observation ( 1981-1983) and 240 h fol lowing radio-tagged 
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fledglings and juveniles (1985), I never ob erved parent in full cha e of offspring in fall 
and winter but in two interaction between breeders and their yearling offspring in May, 
the off pring were chased away. In approximately 50 h of ne t watches, no off pring or 
other jays other than the pair were observed near ne ts or fledglings. 

Breeder and floater 

The tolerance of independent off pring by breeder al o extended to unrelated non
breeders. A early as June, a few juveniles began wandering from their natal territorie ; 
these were ignored by other breeder , even those with young fledglings. By early July, 
loose aggregations of juvenile floaters were tolerated by breeders, who were still aggres
sive toward territorial neighbors, and from late July through April adult nonbreeding 
floater al o were tolerated. 

The monthly rate of different type of aggre ive interaction that breeder directed 
at nonbreeders (Table 1) was determined from time-budget ob ervations, during which I 
estimated the number of floaters on the focal jay' territory every 10 to 20 min. As virtu
ally all floater disappeared from the study area in May-June of both 1982 and 1983, I 
have few data from the breeding ea on. However, during the nonbreeding season breed
er u ed mo tly low-level aggressive behaviors, uch a "supplant ," and few high-level 
aggre . ive behaviors uch a "cha es" or ·'chases off the territory." Mo t of the few 
interactions were a re ult of floater either approaching too clo ely ( < 1 m), or , taring 
food in the ame locations a the residents. Although floaters on territorie tended to ag
gregate into loo e groups of up to 20, even singles were tolerated or ignored during the 
nonbreeding eason. My ob ervation indicated that breeder preferentially supplanted 
unfamiliar floater and, in effect, establi , hed dominance at first meeting, indicating that 
tolerance by breeder i , ba ed on subservient b havior f floaters. Floater that remained 
on one or two territories for everal months w re rarely bothered. 

Tolerance d creased a, ne t building began. and ne, t with eggs were defended. 
However, in ev ry year floater, could be found on territorie throughout April, even 
though the m an first egg date wa. 6 April. Although their disappearance in May oin
cided with increas d aggre, ion when breed rs swit 'h d from . upplants to long hases 
and chase. off the territory (Fig. 13) many places exi. ted n the study area where float
ers could have settled at least temporarily, includin ' ome te porarily unoccupi cl 

TABLE 1. TYPF: S AND FREQ FNCIE. OF AG<.RESSlVF. BJ HA\ JORs 01RFCT1:D A r FLOATERS BY BREEorns BY MO rn 

Supplant Chase Chas ' off 
Hours Floater-

Month observed hours (FH)' fFH /fH 

Jan 46 444 94 41 0.0 3 0.01 
Feb 44 394 99 0 25 26 0.07 I 0.02 
Mar 40 242 90 0.37 23 0.09 4 0.02 
April 32 105 3 0.36 15 0.14 12 0.12 
May 68 <I 6 8 5 
June 33 <<l 0 0 4 
July 35 148 11 0.07 3 0.02 0 0 

ug 18 141 21 0.14 9 0.06 0 0 
Se pr 46 219 63 0.29 37 0.17 3 0.01 
Oct 56 213 100 0.47 33 0.15 4 0.02 

ov 42 343 141 0.41 59 0.17 4 0.01 
Dec 43 383 136 0.36 29 0.08 0 () 

• FH =floater-hour: mean number of floaters on the tc1Titol) during each observation hour summed over the total number of ob'>ervati on hours. 
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territorie . In addition, large aggregations of ftoater, di appeared from temporarily unoc
cupied territories where they were free from di. turbance by breeder . 

In May and June of most year , floater were evicted from territorie . In 1985, how
ever, many floaters remained on the tudy area and breeder were more tolerant (interac
tions not quantified) a long as they remained away from the ne t., territory centers, and 
the resident . Thi i imilar to the interaction between Florida Scrub-Jay breeder and 
helper prior to when helper feed the ne tling (G. Woolfenden, per . comm.). Thi ex
tended period of tolerance occurred in a year when acorns remained available on the oaks 
well into May. During May and June 1985 93% of 914 locations of 11 radio-colJared 
floaters occurred on territorie , mostly near the margins. 

Why do breeders defend again t neighbor during the nonbreeding sea on but toler
ate floater ? Fir t, a small inve tment in territorial defense throughout the year prevent 
neighbors from u urping territory space, a real threat a shown during the acorn crop 
failure; in at least three case jays that abandoned their territories failed to recoup them 
the following spring becau e neighboring pairs that remained took them over. Second, 
tolerance of floater sugge ts that exclu ivity of territorial pace i not critical during the 
nonbreeding sea on, but floaters are ea ily expelled at the onset of the breeding eason 
through the dominance establi hed earlier. 

TERRITORY ACQ ISITIO 

To gain a territory and breeding tatu , juvenile. and older floater have three option,: 
(1) to pair with an establi hed breeder upon the death of it mate; (2) to pair with another 
floater and establish a territory de novo; or (3) to pair and establi ha territory in an unoc
cupied area. Option 1 wa u d by 62 of 90 (69%) jays, options 2 and 3 by 15% each. 

D CHASE 
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0 CHASEOFF 
19 4 14 30 

M J J A 
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FIGURE 13. Sea. onal change in aggressive behavior breeders directed at fl aters. 'umbers above bar are 
total number of interactions recorded in each month. 
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Fir t-year jay acquired territorie almo t exclusiv ly by pairing with stabli hed 
adults. In five year (215 breeding-pair years), only one pair of fir t-year jays succe -
fully defended a territory throughout a breeding sea on. In five other case , first-year 
male establi hed temporary, mall, and intermittently defended "pseudo-territorie "that 
overlapped portions of two or three adjacent territorie . The male paired with first-year 
female and three pair built ne ts, but never laid egg . The pair were dominant over 
floater but not over the neighboring, true territory holders. In every case by early May, 
the females disappeared, followed shortly by the male . One of the five male. was the 
off pring of an adjacent territorial pair; the other four were banded as juveniles and were 
not natal to the study area. Four of the five male returned to the same area the follow
ing autumn and ree ·tablish d their p eudo-territorie and paired with a fir t-year female. 
Again the pairs failed to lay and defend or remain on their territories through May. 
Three of these five male returned and eventually acquired true territorie , two as three
year old and one at age four. In two case. , the territories claimed included the original 
pseudo-territory. 

The age at which true territorie are acquired i, a crucial demographic variable. While 
a complete analysis is given below, here I pre ent data for calculating thi · variable. The 
sample includes novice jays filling territorie u ing all three option listed above. On 
e tabli hed territories only replacement of banded breeders were included. Figure 14a 
give the age di tribution of these jays, separating exact and minimum ages. In Figure 
14b, the data are presented with jay in the minimum age cla e placed in the di tribu
tion in proportion to the xact age jay . For example, of the 14 females in the 2+ age cat
egory in Fig. 14a 66% were placed in the age 2 category and 34% in the age 3 category 
in Fig. 14b, repre enting the proportion of two- and three-year old female. in the sample 
whose age was known exact ly. Thi undere. timates th age of jay filling the vacancies, 
but provides con ervative figure for later calculations. 

Many jay did not acquir a territory for everal year , and females filled vacancies at a 
younger age than male . But are these jay really novice territory holders? On complica
tion is that breeders occa. ionally hift territories, mo t often a re ult of death of a mate 
or di orce, which could result in mi cla. sifying a new arrival as a novice. If one counts 
unbanded breeders that moved into th study area a first-time territory holder , the age 
dist1ibution may be artificially shifted to Ider ag cla. s 1.1. Of 57 vacancie ' filled by jay, 
~ 2 year. old (thus excluding yearling ), br eder: filled 20, of which 15 were on adjacent 
territories; 11 of the 20 occurred during th acorn crop failure. Of the 20 vacancies filled 
by e. tabJi hed breeders, 15 (75~) moved to an adjoining territory. Three long-di. tance 
movements occurred during the acorn crop failure; the longe, t one was three intervening 
territorie . Excluding the 11 case during the crop failur , 88~ of movements by breeder 
were to adja ent territories, and 100% within only one intervening territory. Throughout 
the tudy, I periodically ar hed nearby location. , including at lea tone territory beyond 
the study area. Only one former breeder wa found , a male that had di appeared during the 
acorn crop failure. If movement by breeders onto the tudy area i as rare as movement off, 
the bia. imposed by pos ible long-distance movement of breeders in calculating the age at 
on et of breeding is negligible. 

Anoth r method f r determining age of first breeding is by following the fate of 
banded ne tlings. Of tho e banded as ne tling. in 1981- 19 3 that eventually acquired 
territorie on the study area (N = 12), 42c:k did so their first year, 33~ their second, and 
25 % their third (Table 2). 
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FIGURE 1-l. Age distribution of first-time breeders filling terntory \acanc1e<,: a) age d1<,tribution include'> exact 
and minimum ages; b) age distribution with minimum age scrub-jays included in age categoric.., in proportion 
co the distribution of exact age scrub-jays filling territories. 

TbRRITOR y CHARA TERISTICS 

B tween March and Augu t over five breeding ason& I mapped 194 territorie and 
determined territory ize· maps were made in the period from nest building through di -
p rsal of young. In 1981 the tudy area encompas ed 83 ha and I mapped 23 territorie . 
From 1982-1985 it was 173 ha and held from 40 (1984) to 53 (1982) territorie (Fig . 

15-19). 
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TABLE 2. AGlo \T WHICH SCRL'B-JAYS HATCHFD ON THE TUD1 AREA (1981-1983) FIRST CQ IRED A TERRITORY 

Year 

hatched 

1981 
1982 
1983 
Total 

Jays breeding 
at age (year) 

J 

2 
3 

Number 

i ndepcndenl 

33 
54 
23 
l lO 

(%) 

5 (389{) 

5 (38%) 

3 (23%) 

Male~ 

2 
2 
3 

umber acquiring breeding_statu~ in 

1982 

3 
19 3 

I 
2 

Female:-

3 
3 

0 
-

1984 

l 

3 
0 

1985 

0 
2 

----

Ten·;tory size and population dens;(r 

Total Unaccounted 

5 28 

7 47 
l 22 

13 97 

--- - --- - ---

The 194 territorie averaged 2.53 ha, and ranged from 0.66 to 6.5 ha. Average territory 
sizes were smaller in 1981through1983 (range 2.16-2.46 ha), increa ed significantly in 
1984 (3.18 ha), and then decreased significantly in 1985 (2.64 ha; ANOVA, F = 5.62, 
df = 5, 205, P < 0.001; Fi her' LSD test, P < 0.05; Table 3). 

Breeder den, ity ranged from 9.2 pairs/40 ha in 1984 to 12.2 pair /40 ha in 1982 (Ta bl 
3). Mean territory size was inversely related to breeder population den ity (Fig. 20). The 
relative stability in both the number of territorie and territory size in the first three years 
of the study contrasts with 1984 (after the acorn crop failure) when many territories were 
abandoned and the number of territories decrea ed 20% and mean territory ize held by 
br eders increased 57% (Table 3 ). In 1985, fi en w territories were e. tablished and the 
average iz.e decreas <l 17%. Despit this fluctuation, th area a tually covered by ter
ritories remained essentially unchanged at 60 to 66% throughout the tudy. 

Habitat features: habitat ·uitability and territOJT quality 

Despite the change in breeder density and number of territorie , four habitat types 
were consi . tent! 1 avoided: (1) dense mi d hardwood forest: (2) coast range blue oak 
foothill woodland: (3) large unbroken area" of chaparral: and (4) spar-.c coast alle 
oak foothill woodland. Jays whose territorie~ included portion-. of thel)e habitats did 
use adjacent areas of chaparral, blue oak woodland, or oak sa annah on occasion, but 
rarely mixed hardwood, open grassland, and oak . avannah. Compari. ons of vegetation 
attributes b tween . cruh-jay territories and th -;tudy area as a whole, unoccupied areas 
only, and each of the four habitat-types crub-jays avoid, revealed that preferred habitat 
con ists of patches with intermediate oak density and canopy cover, inter persed with 

TABLE 3. T DY AREA SIZC. TERRITORY Sil.I::. , BREEDER DI::. SllY, A D AREA OCCUPIED (11A), 1981-1985 

Year 

1981 

1982 
1983 
1984 

1985 
Mean± so: 

Study 

arc~ 

83 

173 
173 
173 
173 

-----

Numhcr of 

territories 

23 

53 
50 
40 
45 

• Area occupied could not be accurately calculated for 1981. 

Mean territory Area occupied, 

~ize (ha) Pairs/40 ha ha(%) ---
2.46 I J. J -
2.16 12.2 103.6 (60%) 
2.37 11.5 l 13.6 (6 1%) 

3.18 9.2 l 14.3 (66 7<>) 

2.64 l0.4 113.5 (f5%) 

2.59 ± 0.4 10.9±1.1 111.3±5.l 
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FIGURE 15. Location of crub-jay territorie in 198 l. Vegetation key a in Figure 2. 

FIGURE 16. Location of scrub-jay territories in 1982. Vegetation key as in Figure 2. 
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1983 TERRITORIES 
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FIGURE 17. Location of crub-jay territories in 1983. Vegetation key as in Figure 2. 

1984 TERRITORIES 

100 m 

FIGURE l . Location of scrub-jay territories in 1984. Vegetation key as in Figure 2. 
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FIGURE 21. Schematic representation of habitat type and plant communities on the study area illustrating 
preferred, occupied scrub-jay habitat. 

The amount and spacing of shrubs, which provide nest sites and cover, was by far 
the most important variable. Type 1 territories contained more shrubs (mean of 0.90 
v . 0.39 and 0.26 ha for Types 1, 2 and 3, re pectively; Table 5). Of the five Type 3 
territories, two had no shrubs, one had 0.01 ha, one had 0.1 ha, and the fifth 1.2 ha, the 
latter misclassified by the DFA as a Type 2 territory. The lack of shrub cover evidently 
explains why unoccupied areas that appeared uitable, such as the large area of blue oak 
woodland between the GR and RF territories (see territory maps, Figs. 15-19), were not 
used. Percentages of grass and of oak canopy were greatest on Type 3 territories (Table 
5), suggesting that extensive open grassland and dense woodland habitats are avoided. 

Territory size varied in relation to several variables. Partial correlation analysis indi
cate that area of gras land was positively correlated with territory size (R = 0.60, P = 
0.003), again indicating that open grassland does not provide suitable resource . No rela
tionship wa found between area of shrub cover and territory size. Oak canopy- a criti
cal re ource for jay - did not vary independently with territory size; a minimum of 0.16 
ha occurred on even the malle t territories . However, overall oak density and number of 
oak pecies are not evenly distributed; while all territories included at least two species, 
some territories held predominately one pecie and others three . Because Q. agrifolia 
retain acorns for much longer periods, it i a relatively more valuable resource. Because 
oak specie tend to produce crop ynchronously, and variation in production is high 
even within specie (Carmen et al. 1987, Koenig et al. l 994b), territories with greater 
numbers of oak species and individual tree are more likely to produce good acorn crops 
in any given year. 

DISPERSAL AND FLOATING 

Knowledge of the behavior of floaters i e ential to under tanding the evolution of 
reproductive strategies (Stutchbury and Robert on 1986). Rather than being merely a 

TABLE 5. CHARACTER! T ICS OF TERRITO RI ES ( MEA s ± SD) OF HIGH ( T YPE I ), MEDIUM (TYPE 2), A D 

LOW Q ALITY (TYPE 3) 

Type! Type 2 Type 3 

N 11 8 5 
Size (ha) 2. 8 ± 1.7 2.0 ± 1.0 2.8 ± 0.9 
Canopy oaks (ha) 0.68 ± 0.48 0.48 ± 0.40 0.83 ± 0.37 
Area hrub (ha) 0.90 ± 0.43 0.39 ± 0.21 0.25 ± 0.51 
Area grass (ha) 1.2 ± 1.1 1.1±0.8 1.6 ± 1.2 
Proportion canopy 0.24 ± 0.13 0.23 ± 0.12 0.35 ± 0.23 
Proportion hrub 0.39 ± 0.14 0.32 ± 0.2 1 0.17 ± 0.26 
Propo1tion grass 0.40 ± 0.14 0.50 ± 0.17 0.55 ± 0.29 

0 1e: Territory qua lity c lassified by occupancy rate du ring study period, 19 2- 1985. 
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surplu , floater may show complex ocial organization and exhibit variou trategies 
to become breeders (Smith 1978, 1984), which in tum affect the behavior of exi ting 
territorial breeders. For example, female in Red-winged Blackbird (Agelaius phoeni
ceu ) defend territorie against nonbreeding female (Hurly and Robert on 1984). The 
presence of floaters in Bank Swallows (Riparia riparia) induce males to mate-guard 
(Beecher and Beecher 1979), and in Eastern Bluebirds (Sialia siali ) they affect ea onal 
pattern of territorial behavior (Gowaty 1985). Floaters can evict male and female ter
ritorial tropical House Wren (Troglodyte aedon; Freed 1986) and male Song Sparrows 
(Melosp;za melodia; Arcese 1987), but floaters do not challenge territorial Rufous-col
lared Sparrows (Zonotrichia capensis; Smith 1984). Floater may live singly, sneaking 
through territories a do male Song Sparrows (Arcese 1987) and both sexes of Rufou -
collared Sparrow (Smith 1978), or in aggregations off territorially held areas (Atwood 
1980a). Within group , the tatus of floater may determine their acce to re ource. and 
chance of eventually breeding (Eden 1987; Smith 1978, 1984). Floater may also engage 
in extrapair copulation a shown in Tree Swallow (Tachycineta bicolor) and may be 
responsible for at lea t some extrapair young (Barber and Robertson 1999). 

Given the diver ity and importance of floater behavior and social organization, the fir t 
step in a ses ing the trade-offs between early independent breeding, delayed <lisper al 
and helping, and floating, i acquiring detailed data on <lisper al and movement pattern . 
Especially important are parent-off pring and breeder-nonbreeder interaction , the type 
of habitat available for di per ing individuals, and the ocial relation hip among non
breeder . Such detailed data are available for nonbreeders of cooperative pecie , in luding 
Florida Scrub-Jay (e.g., Woolfenden and Fitzpatrick 1984, Fitzpatrick and Woolfenden 
1986) and Mexican Jays (Brown 1963, 1970; Br wn and Brown 1984 ), but are rare for 
noncooperative specie (Smith and Arce e 1989). Mo t commonly, floater presence is in
ferred from replacement of breeder (Wat on and Mo, 1970, Rutberg and Rohwer 19 0, 
Srether and Fon tad 1981, Stutchbury and Robert on 1986). Floaters have been found 
in a few cooperative breeders, uch as Red-cockaded Woodpeckers (Picoides borealis; 
Walters 1990), Acorn Woodpeckers (Koenig and Mumme 1987), Mexican Jay (Brown 
J 986), Hoatzin (Opi thocomu hoatzin; Strahl and Schmitz 1990), Groo e-billed Ani 
( Crotophaga su/cirostri ; Koford et al. 1990), Pukekos (Porphyrio p01phyrio; raig and 
Jamieson 1990), and White-throated Magpie-Ja . ( Calocitta formosa ; Inne and Johnston 
1996, Lang n l 996b). However, floaters (when their numbers were estimated) compri ed 
less than 5% of the e population and appear either to be "lo. er ·" (sen u Fitzpatrick and 
Woolfenden 1988) or the product of chance events rather than individuals exercising a vi
able alternative di . persal strategy. (Alternatively, floater. in the e and other cooperative 
breeder may be difficult to dete t and monitor, as i the ca e in most noncooperative spe
cies). An intere. ting exception i the Au tralian Magpie (Gymnorhina tibicen), in which 
delayed di per. al and floating are both con picuou. ly expres ed di per al option ( arrick 
1972). In tudie that explicitly compared clo ely related cooperative and noncooperative 
pecies, floaters were rarely, if ever, seen (Zack and Ligon 1985a,b; Bell and Ford 1986) or 

not followed in any detail (Atwood 1980a, Leighton 1986). 
In the following di cu ion, "juvenile di. per al" i defined a the initial, u ually 

one-way, movement away from the natal territory as contra ted with individual "move
ment " of independent floater either on defined home-range or directionally ov r long 
di tance . 
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Ju E ILE D1 PER AL 

In 1984, I radio tracked three juvenile crub-jay males from two territories. Two male 
fledgling from UB territory Uays 570 and 025) and one male from 1300 territory (jay 
640) were fitted with radio backpack five week after fledging. The jays were followed 
until the transmitter failed, from four to eight weeks later. Focal animal point sample 
every 10 min (Altmann 1974) on each indi idual lasted 3 h, and morning, midday, and 
evening watche over a one- or two-day period were combined for compo. ite full-day 
ample . During the watches the jay ' foraging behavior, m1crohabitat u e, behavioral 

interactions, and location were monitored. I collected 13 representative full-day watches 
on jay 640 (114 h), 8 days on 025 (72 h), and 6 days on 570 (54 h). 

The movement of jays 570 and 640 illu trate the . alient point of Juvenile di per. al 
(Fig . 22 and 23). Each map repre ents a full-day sample con isting of three 3-h sample 
with a total of 57 location point ; hence, both home range and activity c nt rs can be 
identified. Prior to six week post-fledging juveniles a. sociat d clo ely with parents and 
remained on their natal territorie (jay 570, Fig. 22a, and jay 640, Fig. 23a). Between si 
and eight weeks, the fledgling began wandering onto adjacent territories unaccompanied 
by their parents (Figs. 22b,c and Fig. 23b). After two months, Juveniles either moved 
between their natal and other territorie , remained on their natal territories (Fig 22d), or 
departed permanently (jay 640, Fig. 23c). When off their natal territories th, three ja) s 
used other territories almo t exclu ively, with le. than 2% of their activity in unoccu 
pied area (Table 6). 

When on territories, th tagged jays and other floaters appeared to have free ac
ce s to all areas, including former ne t sites (marked by hollow squares in the tigures) 
Breeder were dominant over floaters, including breeding females over floater males, 
and first-year breeder · over older floaters. Floaters were not re ·trictcd to terntory eclgt;:-i 
or int rstitial area .. 

A larger but less precise sample ha ·ed on 340 resighting. of 51 ju¥ende" handed a" 
nestlings just prior to and following dispersal indicate that both males and females may 
r main near or on their natal territories for e:>.tcndeJ periods . Fnr example, female..., 37 
and 62 fledged on BURNT and DA VIS terntoric~. re ·pectivel , in J 981 were recorded at 
47 and 36 locations h t cen five and 24 wccb po ·t-fledging: 27c1r for f cmalc 37 were on 
h r natal territory, compared to IO o/c for female (L. 0\er 97 1·r oJ all loc<1tion<; tor rhe~c 
two jays were on territories. Note that all or the ·c ·xampJe.., arc for ja ' remaining on 

TABLc6.PLRc1 1\01 01 R\n1otoc\r10.s or· 1HR11\1\1111\·1 111\1). \1\1. o -. \1\1., no11 11RR1rnR11s. 

JL1) · I PTL"v1Hl.R 1984 (. l MB! R 01 l OC \TIO. S I" P\RI I llf SIS) 

Prior to 6 \\ed.' 6 \\ccb tn ::! month-. .., to 1 month-. 

Sample ~11c~ po~t-fkdging po\1 -fkdgrng po~t-fleuging 

Ja) hours location~ L·' na1al other• off natal nthcr of! 11,ttal other ofl 

640 114 686 32 100% 0 (} 48<ft 43<k 9% 1
11< 970/c 2lk 

(140) (50) (45) (9) (4) (399) (7) 

570 54 327 28 100% 0 0 881k 12~ 0 )9% 41% 0 
(97) (44) (6) (90) (62) 

025 72 416 :n 97o/c 3<1: 0 77% 22% ] ~ 4% 95% 1% 
(180) (5) (77) (23) (2) (4) (92) (I) 

--- ---- ----
ot located preci~ely. 

•Non natal lerritorie . . 
noccupicd (non-territonnl) area,. 
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FJG RE 22. Radio-tracked dispersal of male 570 from its natal territory. ircles indicate one location, triangles 
~ 2 locations ( = 57 location!,), open squares represent nest locations, and c;olid lines territory boundaries. 
Radio location (a) 6 weeks (all locations on natal UB territory), (b) 7 weeb., (c) 8 weeks, and (d) 9 weeks after 

fledging. 

the tudy area but that 63~ of all young banded as ne tlings and reaching independence 
were not resighted. Jay. often di per. e considerable dL tance during thi initial period, 
as shown by the number of floater detected and the long-di tance movement recorded 

for three first-year bird . 
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FlGURE 23. Radio-tracked dispersal of male 640 off its natal territory. Circles indicate one location, triangles 

~2 location (N = 57 locations), and olid lines territory boundaries . Radio locations (a) 6 weeks (locations 
shown on map of the entire study area), (b) 7 weeks, and (c) 10 weeks after fledging. 

FLOATER MoYEME T A D DISPERSIO I THE No BREED! G S A 0 

Monthly urvey from late July 1981 to early May 1982, both in area occupied by 
breeders and in areas without territories, revealed an uneven di tribution of floaters 
(Fig. 24). Floater aggregated loosely in three di tinct locations on the study area: on 
the MB, LF, RR territories; on the 2000R, MH, and NTN territories; and on the area 
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circum cribed by the GOPHER, EX, and NTANK territories ( ee territory maps, Fig . 
16-19, for pecific territory locations). The mean number per aggregation over the 9-
month period was 10 and ranged from 2 to 30. On survey and during incidental field 
work, floater were rarely seen in unoccupied area , or on more than the few territorie. 
that were con i tently used by them. 

Floater formed aggregations beginning in July a they reached independence and 
began to di perse from their natal territorie . A fledgling's recruitment to a particular ag
gregation appeared to determine it initial disper al distance. If aggregations formed on 
a fledgling's natal territory, the fledgling tended to remain in the vicinity. For example. 
radiotagged jays 570 and 025 ft.edged from UB Territory in 1984. Jay 570 joined an ag
gregation centered on the UB and UBCM territorie , and o pent a major portion of the 
year on it natal territory ( ee Fig. 22d). On the other hand, jay 025 joined an aggregation 
on the EX territory, 1.0 km away, and wa not detected sub equently on UB. 

The ame pattern of ft.oater di tribution occurred in the nonbreeding season (late July 
to late April) in 1982-1983 and 1984-1985. In 1983-1084, the anomalous year, all juve
niles disper ed from the study area and no ft.oater immigrated in fall or winter; at lea t 
33% of banded breeders also abandoned their territorie in the fall and did not return until 
the following spring. In 1983-1984 ft.oater aggregated at higher elevations where acorn 
were abundant, a close a 4 km to the tudy area. No ft.oater were een on the tudy area 
until March 19 4, when many of the territorial breeders were returning. 

Mean Number of Floaters :51 

• 1-5 

• 6-10 

9 ;::: 11-16 

\)~~~~.~:~·: 

'ff~#~~:' 100 m --

FIGURE 24. Mean numbers and distribution of floaters on the study area during the non breeding , eason 
J 98 l - 1982. Data are the mean from monthly surveys of territories and unoccupied areas from August through 
April. Solid lines are 1982 territory boundarie ; territories lacking dots indicate no noater use . 
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Based on periodic survey , in three of four year the tudy area had the large t floater 
population within everal kilometers, and mu t have attracted floater from a wide area. 
Other i olated aggregation were located in the vicinity of the study area, each eparated 
by extensive area with no floater . Becau e floater move widely, it wa difficult toe -
timate their number . For example, of 350 jay banded a floater , 120 (32%) were never 
re ighted, ugge ting that many were merely pa ing through the tudy area. However, 
periodic urvey on the tudy area of 194 ha indicated a rough mean during the late um
mer to early spring period of 100 in 1981-1982, 120 in 1982-1983, <5 in 1983-1984, 
and 40 in 1984-1985. An estimated December population of 100 floater on the study 
area in 1981 represented juvenile from about 160 territories, ba ed upon a mean of 1.2 
fledgling per pair and urvivorship of 52o/c. 

Stability of aggregation 

In 1981-1982 virtually all (>90%) of the floater in everal aggregation were color
banded. An analy i of the re ightings on the BURNT and BH territories illu trate the 
tability of the aggregations and the localized movements of floaters. On the BURNT 

territory I banded 75 floaters and re ighted 53 there from July 1981 to early May 1982. 
By mid-January a core group had formed; in eight survey even to 10 day apart from 1 
February to 1 May, only 17 banded individuals were recorded (366 total ob ·ervations). 
Twel e of the 17 were een on six or more of the eight survey , and pooling the resight
ing of thee 17, the probability of finding one of the core group on BURNT was 0.72. 
During this three-month period, on 21 other occa. ions only four other banded individuals 
andfourunbandedjay were . een.Priorto 1February,37% (63)ofthe170re ·ighting of 
the 17 core-group members occuJTed on BURNT, compared to 71 % (140) of 196 later. 

Re ightings and urvey, on neighboring territorie , also with large numbers of float
ers, revealed a imilar level of stabilization in movement and indicated that transfers 
betwe n the aggregation were infrequent (di tance. between foci of aggregation varied 
from 100 m to 2 km). Between July and May of 1981- 1982, I recorded 604 re ightings 
of 65 individual on the BH and UB territorie. , which were one to two territories di tant 
from BURNT, re p ctiv ly. Of the 17 BURNT floaters only five were seen a total of 19 
time on the BH and UB territorie , with one individual se n 14 times. Floater. from 
BURNT were m ~tly re ighted on adjacent t rritorics . Occasional long-distance move
ments were observed when singles joined other aggr gations. Most of these longer forays 
occurred in late autumn, and only two of the 17 core individuals at BURNT were ob
. rved after 1 February in other groups; both wer in an area 1.6 km di tant, where they 
had been originally banded in early fall. These data , how a tendency of jays in localized 
group to wander varying di tance , and thi . tendency i probably a part of a ontinuum 

f ·easonally arying longer di tance movement . 

Home range and habitat u e in winter 

Radio telemetry wa u ed to acquire data on floater home range and habitat use, and 
to a certain if di per al foray are made out of the aggregation . Two females Uay 680 
and 695) not hatched on the tudy area were radio-tracked in November and December 
of 1984. Location for jay 695 covered 5 December to 11 January, with eight compo ite 
day (72 h total). Location on 680 extended from 5 to 23 December, with four compo ite 
day (36 h total). Figure 25 illu trate typical pattern of habitat and u e of local territo
rie for each jay over one composite day (9 h, 57 location points). 
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Jay, 680 and 695 pent 88% (N = 198 ample point ) and 99% (N = 433 ample 
point ) of the sample period on te1Titorie . Eleven locations for 695 off the tudy area 
are excluded from the percentage . Female 695 typically ranged over a far greater area 
and used nine territorie vs. five for jay 680. Over the entire ample period, jay 680 used 
even territorie with a home range of .8 hectare ; jay 695 u ed 11 with a home range 

of 26.0 hectare . However, the radio la ted longer on jay 695, and her movement were 
followed longer. If concurrent ample period are compared, the difference are mailer 
(8.8 v . 11.3 ha). 

Floater location indicate that they had free access to all area and were not hunted away 
from ne t ites or onto territory boundarie . Resightings of color-banded floaters of both 
exe indicate a imilar pattern of home range u e and home range ize and u e in winter. 

Home range of floaters in aggregation overlapped con iderably, and individual 
howed con i tent home-range use during the winter. Floater covered a much larger 

area than the average breeder's territory (mean floater home range= 21 ha, based on two 
radio-tagged jay and resighting of 11 jays each with over 20 location ; mean breeder 
territory ize = 2.5 hectare, N = 194). 

FLOATER MOVEME T ND D1 PERSIO PATT R s DURI G THE BREED! G SEA 0 1 

The di tribution of floaters during the breeding season varied con iderably. In 1981-
1982 and 1982-19 3 large number immigrated onto the tudy area during the fall and 
winter, and then abruptly disappeared by May. In 1983-19 4 (year of the poor acorn 
crop), no floater were , een on the tudy area during winter. A few returned in pring 
and were een ·poradically during the breeding ea on. In 1984-19 5, floater again 
immigrated into th , tudy area, and these and many jays hatched there in 1984 remained 

l
. 

· .. :· • . .. -
: . .. ',' 

. ~.~-~(: '·' •· 

FIGURE 25. Radio-locations and winter home range use by two radio-collared first-year female floaters . 
Circles indicate one location, triangle ;;:: 2 location. ( = 57 location. ), and so lid lines territory boundaries. 
(a) Female 695 , and (b) Female 680. 
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throughout the breeding season. The e results are given in greater detail in the following 
paragraphs and the equences of <lisper al are diagrammed in Figure 26. 

In 1981-1982, the approximately 100 floaters on the tudy area were easily located 
during the nonbreeding season until they abruptly disappeared in late April 1982. Of 214 
banded in 1981-1982, 148 were resighted 1,575 times during the fall, winter, and early 
spring. But between 1 May and 30 June 1982, only six were observed once each on the 
study area. Two were on territories in the first week of May where they had been seen 
frequently during the previous winter month . Three others were male who earlier had 
established "pseudo-territories" and had been seen in unoccupied habitat nearby. The 
remaining individual came to traps baited with acorns on the WSM territory. Sightings 
of unhanded and unidentified floaters were equally rare, despite 1,500+ field hours dur
ing the breeding season. Floaters seen during thi time, both on and off territories, were 
ilent and inconspicuous, in contrast to their behavior in other months. Indeed, those on 

territories were u ually first observed when they were chased off by breeders. 
In early July 1982, newly independent juveniles began wandering off their natal ter

ritories and joined aggregations. By late July, older floaters began reappearing in these 
aggregations as the breeders became tolerant of them. A total of 15 banded adult floaters 
(11 males, 4 females) returned to the tudy area out of a possible 214 pre-reproductives 
(ne tlings and floater ) banded prior to the 1982 breeding season. Three were natal to the 
tudy area, and nine eventually bred there (three the following pring of 1983, and six in 

1984 or 1985; Fig. 26). 
A imilar pattern wa observed in 1982-1983; large numbers of floaters immigrated 

onto the tudy area in the fall of 1982 and of 71 banded, 43 were resighted a total of 27 5 
times. In addition, of 54 jay banded a ne tlings in 1982 and reaching independence, 
16 were resighted a floater . Floaters remained on territories omewhat longer in 1983, 
with 30 on the LF/RR territory on 5 May. Between 1 May and 30 June, 13 banded indi
viduals were resighted 15 times. Of those, six were observed between 1- 5 May on ter
ritorie., and four other had established pseudo-territories and were een in unoccupied 
areas nearby; of the remainder, three were seen sneaking through a territory and one was 
in an unoccupied area. Of the 71 floater banded as immigrants plus 16 jay natal to the 
tudy area re ighted between fall and early pring, nin ( even males and two female ) 

returned after July . ix of the nine were natal to the <;tudy area and ix eventually bred 
on the tudy area; 3 in J 984 and 3 in 1985 (Fig. 26). Thus the floater, that did return, 
predominantly males that fledged on the study area, had a high probability of breeding 
there. This uggest · that philopatry, or at least persistence in a familiar area, coupled with 
age-related dominance, facilitate acquisition of breeding pace. 

Breeder aggre sion towards floater increased during nest building and egg laying, 
and coincided with the di appearance of floaters. However, floater al o left areas in 
which they were not disturbed. Two ca e are illustrative. 

Part of BURNT territory, along Big Creek, was occupied by a table group of 17 
floaters from January through April 1982. The breeders laid their first egg on 2 April and 
nested 75 m from the activity area of the floaters . The floaters were excluded from the 
nest area, but in 23 h of observation the breeders had only 6 interactions with the floaters 
away from the nest. Nevertheless, the floaters moved el ewhere, and the number dropped 
from 15 on 18 April to none on 1 May. 

The NET area was occupied by te1Titorial adults in three of five breeding sea ons ( ee 
Fig . 16-19). In 1983, when it was unoccupied, approximately 22 floaters u edit in April 
and all disappeared by 5 May. 
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1981 Jun 33independentyoung 

Jul banded as nestlings 

Aug 

Sep 214 immigrant 

Oct floaters banded '\. 

Nov ' 
Dec 148 banded .... 

1982 Jan floaters 
~ 

' - ...... 
Feb resighted 

Mar 1575 times 

Ap 
\ 

May 6 banded floaters observed \ 
I 

Jun 54independentyoung • 
July banded as nestling 15 returnees: 

Aug \ 11 male , 4 females 
\. 

Sept 71 immigrant \ 3 natal to study area 

Oct floaters banded \ 9 bred on study area: 

Nov \ 3 in 1983; 6 in 1984 or 85 
\ 

Dec 43 re ighted \: 
1983 Jan 275 times 

Feb 

Mar ""-........ 
' Apr ' 

May 7 banded floaters ob erved I " ~ Jun 23 independent young 

Jul banded as nestlings 9 returnees: 7 males, 2 females 

\ 6 natal to tudy area 
\ 
\ 6 eventually bred on tudy area: 4 

3 in 1984; 3 in 1985 

FJGURE 26. Chronology of di . per al and floating howing build-up of floater during the winter, their di . ap

pearance in May , and the number and eventual fate of tho e that returned in late ummer and fall. 
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The few sightings of floaters during the breeding season, and two contra ting obser
vations de cribed below, make it difficult to generalize about their movement pattern . 
Fir t, the few floater een in May-June 1982 and 1983 were either olitary or in pair , 
and u ed territorie a well a the unoccupied inter. titial pace between territories. Thi 
uggests that when the large aggregations broke up, floater wandered ingly or in pair . 

Second, even large flock (40-50 birds) were ob erved on the study area between 4-9 
May in 1983. In contrast to the loo e aggregation during the nonbreeding season, the e 
were co he i ve groups and appeared to be tra eling long di tances. All of the flocks were 
moving ea t from hilltop to hilltop. Only one individual in one of the e flocks wa identi
fied, a floater resighted frequently on the study area. All appeared to be fir t-year birds . 
While the timing of flock appearances coincided with the decline in floater on the study 
area in general, I ob erved such large flocks only in 1983. Although purely peculative, 
these flock movement may re ult from high breeding succe closer to the coa t, where 
habitat i broadly more favorable, including a higher abundance of coa t live oak. 

Following the 1983 acorn failure, floater began to arrive on the tudy area in mid
April 1984, at the same time that many of the breeder returned. Some of these returning 
breeders became floaters after they failed to regain their territories. In addition, three 
returning females evicted replacement females on their territories, which then became 
floater.. By the end of May, most of these floaters had disappeared. Only even banded 
floaters were re ighted 16 times during this period. 

Movements and habitat u. e during the 1985 breeding ea on 

In fall and winter of 1984, natal juveniles remained on the study area and floaters 
again immigrated, although in fewer number (approximately 40) than in 1981- 1982 and 
1982- 1983. Their unexpected persistence in the pring of 1985 provided an opportunity 
to acquire data on their behavior during the breeding eason. 

In the la ·t week in March and the fir t week of April 1985, 11 floaters were affixed 
with radio backpach: three known males, two known female . , and three male and 
thr e females sexed by discriminant function analy is. All but ne w re first-year jays. 
Between 28 March and 12 Jun . I recorded 270 h of focal animal . ampling and radio 
tracking location . In addition, 35 "simultaneou " po ition . of all the tagged jay, were 
taken to examine group movement . 

I had expected that by May the jay would move el ewhere, a. in previous year.. 
However, only one tagg d f male di appeared and could not be relocated. Two jays (one 
male and one female) moved 2 km up Big Cre k, off the tudy area, but remained on lo
cal area: throughout May and June. 

The other eight tagged jay , and numerou , banded and unbanded floater , remained 
on the . tudy area. Data on their movement are divided into March-April, when floater 
were tolerated by breeders, and the May-June period, when they were not. In March and 
April, 90% (399 of 445) of all po ition f r l 0 of 11 floater were on territorie (with 
individual u e ranging from 75% to 100~ ). De pite the early on et of breeding (mean 
fir t-egg date wa 25 March) and the pre ence of egg in ne t , floater till u ed territo
rie extensively without breeder aggres ion e cept near ne t . 

Figure 27 illu trate. compo ite days (9 ample hour , 57 location point ) for three 
tagged jay (two male and one female) during March and early April 1985. Male (570) 
was fledged from territory UB in 1984 and tagged and followed in July through September; 
the other two were immigrant . The tagged jays and other floaters u ed two main area , the 
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BCM/NTANK territories and the EX/LTR territories, with aggregation of approximately 
20 and 10 floaters, re. pectively. It doe not appear that breeder confined the floaters to the 
edge. of territories, but they did exclude floater from nest sites (Fig. 27). 

A change in territory LBCM (Fig. 28) had important repercu ions for local floater 
distribution. The LBCM pair consisted of a first-year female and a three-year-old male 
breeding for the fir. t time. A nest was built, but no eggs were laid. Approximately 15 
floaters u. ed the territory extensively. In the fir t week of May, the pair broke up; the 
female joined the floaters and the male paired with the COOPERS female, who eparated 
from her new mate. The LBCM territory wa. abandoned at this time. The vacated LBCM 
territory became the major center of floater activity in May and June. Other areas with 
high u. e included EX/UTR and COOPERS/BUCKM. 

In mid-May, even of the radio-tagged floaters were till on the tudy area. Three oth
ers were 2 km upstream along the ame drainage and u. ed the study area occa ionally; 
one was unaccounted for. The telemetry data indicate that even in mid-May, floaters 
u ed territories exten. ively with 45~ (412 of 914) position on occupied territories. If 
the LBCM territory (occupied by a breeding pair until 5 May) i included as a territorial 
area, 93 % of the positions in May and Jun were on territorie . If LBCM i con idered 
unoccupied, individual floater use of occupied territories varied from 29% to 80%. 

Figure 28 shows compo. ite day for four jay (two male and two females) in mid
May. In contra t to winter and early spring locations, floaters u ed territory boundarie , 
inter. titial areas, and the newly vacated LBCM territory. Yet on everal occa ion I ob
serv d floaters appr aching nest with ne. tlings a clo ea 20 m, with no re ·pon e from 
the breeder . June position for the 10 radio-tagged jays were imilar and by the middle 
of July the tagged jay were once again tolerated by breeder . 

Jay 570, a male fledged on the UB territ ry the previous spring and radio-tracked the 
previous July through Septemb r (se Fig. 22), remained on or near its natal territory 
from March through June (Figs. 27a, 2 a). U. ing the boundaries of the 19 4 UB ter
ritory, 51 % of 62 l cation. in March- April were on its natal territory, but only l O~ if 
the 1985 t rrit ry boundarie are used. In May- June, 40% and 3% of the location were 
on the 1984 and 1985 territories, r spectively. In interaction. with its parents , 570 was 
treated lik any other floater, largely ignored n th margin of the territory an<l rebuffed 
when near th ne tor the breeder~. The other B nestling (al o radio-tracked in August 
and September of 1984, but not in March-June) remained on the EX territory, one km 
from th B t rritory, wh re it was found throughout April, May, and June of 1985 . This 
jay had no interaction with it parents . ince the previous . pring when, as a juvenile, it 
left its natal territory . 

These data demonstrate that floaters did not use unoccupied habitat, but concentrated 
their activity on territories. Territory u e (Table 7) rang d from an average 98 % in 
August-September, 90 Yo in December- January, 89% in March and April, and 44% in 
May and June (94% if territory LBCM, de erted in May, i counted a. a territory). 

Home range of floaters during the 1985 breeding season 

Home range estimates are based upon the compo ite one- or two-day sample from 
13- 17 May 1985 (five males, two females; Table 8, Fig. 29a), which is the height of the 
breeding sea on and, usually, of breeder aggression toward floater . Individual u ed 
from 3 territories and 2.85 ha (male 447), to portions of 8 territorie and 9.73 ha (male 
487), with an overall m an of 4.3 territorie and 4.9 ha (Table 8) . Area use by males and 
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female did not differ. Home range e timate ba ed on radio position from late April 
through June are slightly larger (average increa e 37%) than those from the one-day 
ample (Table 8). Thu , during the 1985 breeding season, floater home range was larger 

than average breeder territory ize. 

Habitat use by floaters 

In four of five breeding easons, breeder did not tolerate floaters on their territories. 

_,[ 
.:· .... ·::: 

FIGURE 27. Radio-location and home range of two first-year male floaters and one first-year female floater 
during late March and early April 1985. Circles indicate one location, triangles ~ 2 locations ( = 57 loca
tions), open squares represent ne t locations, and solid line ten-itory boundaries. (a) Male 570 (hatched the pre
viou ~pring on UB ten-itory and radio tagged as a fledgling (see Fig. 22), (b) Male 477, and (c) Female 427 . 
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TABL 7. R ADIO LOCATIO SUMMARIES FROM J LY ] 984 THROUGH J E 1985 

umber Active 
Percentage 

Period of jays locations• on territory ~territory Out of sight Off area 
19 4 
July 3 422 100% 0% 31 0 
Augu t 3 551 98% 2% 45 0 
September 2 363 98% 2% 17 0 
December 2 430 93% 7% 37 2 

1985 
January 150 87% 13% 3 9 
March 2 93 90% 10% 0 0 
April 10 357 88~ 12% 12 27 
May 9 653 48% 52% 31 89 

(9 l o/o)b (9%) 
June 6 257 39% 61% 4 21 

(99~) (1 ~) 
• Active points excl ude those off ~tudy area and unknown locations (jay out of sight). Data points are locations 

recorded every I 0 minutes during 3-hour focal animal ~am pies. 

• Percentages in parentheses include territory LB M that was abandoned by the breeders on 5 May. 

In 1985, increa ed tolerance allowed floater access to occupied territorial pace, but 
mo tly near territory edge and away from nest site . In May and June of 1985 floater 
al o u ed the LBCM territory (abandoned in early May) and the margin of the NTANK 
territory (Figures 27, 28, and 29a); other area with floater continu d to be occupied by 
territorial jays. 

To as e s the quality of the habitat used by floaters, I examined how territorial jays used 
the area over a everal year period. From 1981 through 1985 the reoccurrence of ne ts on 
the LBCM and neighboring territorie , the contiguous territory boundaries, lack of uno -
cupied habitat, and the con tant occupation of these territories (Fig. 29b) demon trate that 
thi area, heavily used by floaters in May and June (Fig. 29a), i prime habitat. 

Because breeders still could be limiting floater ' acce to favorable area , I coJJect d 
data on micr habitat u e and foraging behavior of floaters and breed rs in May- June. 

TABLE 8. IJOMF RA GF<; 01- '\f'H FL.OATl:R'i (5 'vi I fS \ ll ? ffMt'\I FS) OLRl"IG 1m-M'-Y l985 . D THf: L '1 IRi: 

SAMPLE PFRIOD D RI G THE BREEDING SEASON 

N of composite sample Home range 

Jax Days Hours Dates ize (ha) Territories overlapped 
695~ I 9 16 May 3.07 3 

3 21 8 April- 31 May 5.21 4 
6180" l 9 13-14 May 3.56 3 

5 45 10 April-14 May 4.55 4 
608~ l 9 14-15 May 4.43 4 

4 33 11 April- II June 4.92 4 
4870 l 9 17 May 9.73 8 

3 30 19 April-7 June 14.56 II 
570o· I 9 14-15 May 5.53 5 

5 45 27 March- 11 June .41 6 
2870 l 9 15 May 5.38 4 

3 27 15 April- 12 June 9.17 6 
4470 I 9 15 May 2.85 3 

2 21 28 March-2 June 3.10 4 ---
' exed by discriminunl funcrion analy'>is (see Mr-T1101>s). 
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FIG RE 2 . Radio-lo atiom. and home range of two first-year male Ooaters and two first-year female floater 

during mid-May 1985. ircle indicate one location, triangles ~ 2 locations ( = 57 locations), open . quares 
represent ne t locations, and solid lines territory boundaries. The stippled line indicates the boundary of the 

LBCM territory that was abandoned on I May. (a) Male 570 (hatched the previou spring on B territory and 

radio-tagged; see Figs. 22 and 27), (b) Male 487, (c) Female 695, and (d) Female 608. 

Data on floater come from five radio-tagged individual that u ed the LBCM and 
BUCKM/COOPERS territorie ; data on breeder, come from the time-budget data col
lected on four pair , primarily LBCM in May 1983. In both ample microhabitat u e 
and foraging tyle were recorded every 10 min during 3-h focal animal observation . 
Microhabitat was divided into four categorie and foraging method into 10 categories 
(Fig. 30); no difference existed between breeder and floaters in either case. 
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FIGURE 29. llome range of floater · in relation to territorie and nest locations. (a) Home range of seven 
floaters (5 malec;, two females) in mid-May 1985. Line represent minimum convex polygon encompassing 
57 radio locations on v<lch individual taken during three 3-h watches ove1 a I- 01 2-Llay period. (b) Territory 
boundaries in 1981-1985 (each year marked with different line pattern) and nests 1981-1985 (marked with 
<;tars) in the LB M area. 

So !AL 0RGA IZATIO OF FLO TER 

Age ratio.~ 

In 1981 - 1982 and 1982-1983, mo. t floater · captured and banded were fir. t-year birds 
(86.5%, N = 233, and 94o/t'., N = 71, re 'pectively). R timate ' from field, urveys of float rs 
in th ·e same y ars aL o indicat a ratio of appro imately l 0: l in favor of fir t-y ar ja , ; 
in 1983-1984 no jay floated on the . tudy ar a. A ·urvey in fall of 1985 reveal d appro i
mately 40% of the floater were adult . Pattern · of floater immigration and emigration 
re ult in an uneven mixing of the age classes for two reasons. Fir:t, a ariable but larg 
number of fir. t-year jay immigrated into the study area each year except 1983- 1984 
when no immigration occurred. S cond, nearly all floaters left the study area at the onset 
of the breeding eason and few returned later; 1985 was an exception becau e of the 
per i tenc f floater through the breeding eason. The differing patterns of floater 
movement may lead to a highly variable age tructure of floaters in local area . 

Sex ratio 

Twenty-two floater were ·exed a female by their "rattle" call and the remainder by 
a di criminant function analy is. In the ample of floaters captured over the entire study 
period and exed tati tically, 126 of 300 (42~) were classified as male and 174 (58o/t'.) as 
female . Within the aggregation of 17 floater on the BURNT te1Ti tory, eight were male, 
even female, and two of unknown ex. The ex ratio of floaters at the on et of the breeding 
eason appeared to favor female ; of 31 caught in March and April 1982, 11 were male and 

20 female; of 54 caught in March and April 1983, 19 were male and 34 female. 
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Foraging Method 

FJG RE 30. Comparison of breeders and floater. in (a) habitat use (X1 = 0.24, df = 3, P > 0.90; N = 189 breeders, 
224 noatcrs) and (b) foraging behavior (x2 = 17 . I , d f = I , P > 0. 90; N = l 20 breeders, l 39 noaters) during the 

bre ding season (5 May- 20 May). 

Aggregations vs. flock 

I refer to group of floater as aggregations rather than flock , becau e individuals 
moved independently of one another. The location of the radio-tagged floater in the 
LBCM area in April and May illustrate the independent movement of individuals. Eight 
imultaneous location , taken one hour apart from 0600 to 2000 hour on 7 May, are 

plotted in Fig. 31. All were located at lea t once on the LBCM territory (at the center of 
Fig. 31). Grouping of like ymbol would indicate cohesive group movement, but th 
re ults show otherwi e. Aggregations appeared to form primarily a a re ult of overlap
ping home ranges, and thus ite serve a a better predictor of a given floater' location 
than does the presence or absence of other individuals. 
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Dominance interactions 

Linear dominance hierarchie are common in flocks in many bird (Sabine 1959, 
Fretwell 1969, Smith 1984) including in Florida Scrub-Jay families (Woolfenden and 
Fitzpatrick 1977). Dominant individual in flocks may derive at lea t three advantage 
compared toles dominant bird : ( 1) dominant have fir t acces to food (Pulliam 1976); 
(2) dominants spend more time foraging through decrea ed time canning or maintaining 
alertne for predator (Powell 1974; Caraco l 979a,b; Goldman 1980); and (3) domi
nants have a greater probability of acquiring a territory or mate in the flock home range 
(Fretwell 1969, Eden 1987; Smith 1978 1984). It was therefore surprising that interac
tions among floater within aggregation were largely nonaggressive. While interactions 
were fairly common, most involved supplanting other by moving toward them; chases 
and aggre ·sive ocalizations, common in breeder-breeder and breeder-floater interac
tion , were extremely rare. For thi rea on, data are too limited to determine whether the 
floaters e tablish a con tant dominance hierarchy. For example, within the BH/DA VIS 
aggregation, between November 1981 and April 1982, 1 ob erved 51 interactions (sup
plants) between 32 individual floaters where both were identified. Only five jays were 
een supplanting more than one other jay, accounting for 22% of the 51 interaction . No 

reversal. were een, but there were only three ca es where the ame individuals inter
acted aggre ively on different occasions. However, certain male floater were clearly 
more aggr s ive than other ; ome of these jay e tabli hed p eudo-territories in their 
area of dominance over other floater . 

Floater-fl.oater pairing 

By December of most year , <5% of floaters app ar d to form pairs as evidenced 
by court hip feeding and a sociating closely. Even fewer defended p eudo-territories 
in April through mid-May. But in 1985, when floater. remained throughout the breed
ing eason, thre of 11 radio-tracked floaters formed pair. with untagg d bird . None 
of the e pairs built ne. t and only one pair att mpted to defend a territory; the pair wa 
dominant over, but did not exclude, other floaters. but was not dominant over territorial 
n ighbors. 

Virtually all breeding vacancies were filled by , ing\ jay. replacin 0 the mat of a wid
owed territory holder. Rarely did a floater establish a territory in previously unoccupied 
area ; in five ca es (four by males and one by a female), a jay settled on then w territory 
and then acquired a mate. Thu. , pairing by float r doe , not precede or lead directly to 
territory acqui ition. 

D1 PERS L DtSTAN ES 

Data from radio-tagged jays and re, ightings of floaters banded as ne tlings indicate 
that initial disper al for both exe, can be localized. Natal-to-breeding di, persal distanc
e for 13 male and 6 female that acquired a territ ry and breeding tatus on or very near 
the tudy area are hown in Fig. 32; female traver ed more territories than male (3.2 
vs. 1.3). Because these data represent only a small proportion of the jay hatched on the 
tudy area that pre umably acquired a territory el ewhere, they undere timate average 

di persal distances. For example, three individuals banded as first-year floaters in winter 
were later recorded 32-40 km to the northwest from 5-9 month after banding. 
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FIG RE 31. Floater as. ociation and mo ements of seven indi idual. during Lhe breeding sea-,on. Eight . imul 
tdneous radio-locations were taken one hour apart from 0600 to 2000 hour on 7 May. 1985. The eight different 
geometric shapes represent the eight simultaneous locations of seven individuals. 

REPRODUCTION 

Reproductive ucces depend on many factor . Fir t, a jay mu t a quire a territory 
and a mate. Both territory ize and quality may influence clutch ize (r iew by Klomp 
1970, Hog tedt 1980), time of ne t initiation (Perrin 1970), and overall reproductive 
succe . Second, fecundity and reproductive ucce s increase with age and past breeding 
experience in most avian . pecie tudied (Klomp 1970, Harvey et al. 1979, Srether 1990), 


